
On December 7, 2012 Brisas 

had their annual school 

spelling bee. The following 

students competed in the 

spelling bee: 

Ms. Frampton: Andrea             

Hernandez ,Jamin Horton            

Ms. Klotz: Anvi Joshi,            

Jorian Chait                      

Mrs. Buckle: Elaine Huang, 

Shaelyn Campagnolo              

Ms. Dibble:  Nolan Fleener, 

Copper Ellis                                    

Mrs. Hebert: Yazmin Elzy, 

Zachary Reed                    

Ms. Leos: Craig Ruiz,             

Sophie Buonomo                                       

Mrs. Herting: Lilly Garcia  

Cameron Davila                    

Ms. Mehl :Mariah Parker  

Marky Baun                              

Mrs. Noppenberg:      

Jacob Gandara,                     

Bella Frias  

After 11 rounds our top  

3 winners are:  

1st place – Bella Frias 

2nd place-Elaine Huang 

3rd place-Jorian Chait 

I got the inside scoop on 

the top three students in 

the spelling bee. I asked 

Jorian, “How did you feel 

when you passed your 

class spelling bee?” He 

answered by  saying “oh 

my goodness so good.” 

Then I interviewed Elaine. 

I asked her, “When you 

were spelling the words 

did you feel nervous?”  
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She answered by    

saying “yes.” Then my 

last interview was 

with Bella, I asked her 

“Were you surprised 

you won?” she            

answered by              

saying “yes, I could 

barely breath.”      

Congratulations to 

everybody in the 

spelling bee. You 

should all be proud of 

yourselves. 



Hanukkah is the Celebration of 

Lights. Each night the families 

light one candle on the           

Menorah. Every evening         

families eat a special dinner.  

They also get small presents.  

On the 8th day of Hanukkah 

kids get a big 

present. Just like 

Halloween,   

Hanukkah is 

celebrated at 

night. Happy 

Hanukkah!                                                                                                                                                

Do you like getting presents?    

I like giving them to see       

people’s expression. If you   

didn’t have enough time over 

the weekend you could  have 

bought stuff at the holiday gift 

shop. You could have bought a 

stuffed animal for a younger 

sibling or a chew toy 

for your dog. Some 

stuff you could have 

bought for   yourself 

too. There were rings, 

necklaces, and    

bracelets. These items  

could have cost 200  

dollars, but were four 

bucks. 
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North Pole and tells Santa your 

behavior. Then the next day your 

elf hides somewhere else. There 

are a lot of legends but I still have 

to tell you about the Christmas  

traditions like the one about the 

pine trees. The tradition is you buy 

a real or fake pine tree from   

somewhere, then you find a place 

in your house to put it.  After that, 

you place your tree there and once 

you’ve done that you decorate it 

with tinsel, popcorn, ornaments, 

and lights. It is one of my favorite 

traditions. The other one is       

decorating your house with lights, 

reefs, fake and/or real snowmen, 

and lots of other things. Those  

traditions are national traditions, 

but you and your family can make 

up lots of family traditions. One of 

my family’s traditions is watching 

Christmas movies and drinking 

hot cocoa while watching the 

movies. All these things are 

just fun legends and traditions 

about Christmas, but this isn’t 

the true spirit of Christmas. 

Christmas is a time for         

celebrating with your family 

and making  memories. So if 

you celebrate Christmas, go 

make some memories!   

Hey! Have you heard about 

Christmas? It’s so fun! There are 

so many legends, like the one 

about Santa Clause. The legend 

is that Santa Clause lives in the 

North Pole and every year on 

December 24/25 he travels 

around the world in a flying 

sleigh powered by reindeer. 

Then he goes down your      

chimney into your house and 

puts presents under your tree or 

he gives you coal in your   

stocking.  This decision is based 

on your behavior. Another     

legend is the one about the elf on 

the shelf. The legend is that  

every year during December 

your elf comes to your house 

and then watches you to see if 

you are being naughty or nice.  

Every night your elf flies to the 



Do you need ideas for Christmas 

presents? Here are some easy 

crafts that you can make from your 

thumbprints. All you need are 

some stamp pads, paper, and         

colored pencils. Remember you 

have your own unique and special 

thumbprint. 

Christmas tree 

Supplies needed: 

*green stamp pad 

*brown colored pencil 

*paper 

Take your paper and lay it on a flat 

surface. Then draw a triangle on 

your paper. Put your thumb in the 

green stamp pad. Now cover the 

inside of the triangle with your 

thumb prints. Add a trunk with 

your colored pencil and decorate 

it. 

Menorah 

Supplies needed: 

*blue stamp pad 

*yellow stamp pad 

*paper 

Take your paper and lay it on a flat 

surface. Put your whole pointer 

finger in the blue stamp pad and 

then put it on your paper. Do that 

nine times and remember to make 

the middle one longer. Wash your 

hands. Then dip the tip of your 

pinky finger in the yellow stamp 

pad to make the light of the              

candle. 

Hope you have fun making them. 

Remember it’s the thought that 

counts. 
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making tasty          

gingerbread maps of 

Arizona. Last, but 

not least the fifth               

graders will be   

having their last 

winter party at 

Brisas. We will be 

playing games and 

watching Tuck           

Everlasting, a movie 

about a book we 

have been studying 

over the quarter. I 

hope  everyone has a 

great time and    

Happy Holidays.  

Ho ho ho, tis the season 

for winter parties. As you 

walk around Brisas this 

week you will hear lots of 

students celebrating the 

Holiday Season. In first  

grade, they will be doing 

holiday centers, making 

crafts and gifts for their 

parents. Second grade will 

be celebrating holidays 

around the world and    

decorating cookies.    

Yummy! Third graders 

will be making             

gingerbread houses while 

fourth graders will be 

The NEHS and the 

NJHS collected fleece 

for blankets and on            

December 1st met to tie 

the fleece into the           

blankets. These            

blankets will be         

delivered to the      

Phoenix Children's         

Hospital on January 

third. Each child who 

stays at the   hospital 

gets a blanket to help 

give them  comfort and 

keep them warm. After 

three hours of tying, 

NEHS and NJHS tied 

410 blankets for the       

hospital. We want to 

thank those who       

donated the fleece for 

this fun service        

project. 



thousand lanterns. During the     

festival they shoot fireworks and 

they also have a  paper dragon. All 

kids get  money in red envelopes. It 

is a fun tradition. 

In India they celebrate it in April 

and in most states they make       

special foods. And all of the          

families and friends wear new 

clothes and visit the place of          

worship. They also shoot fireworks 

and light candles or oil lamps.  

Children go and get Elder's       

blessing. One of the best thing is, 

with each blessing, you also get 

money. The youngest kids usually 

makes the most, as they go around 

getting   everybody's  blessings.                                            

Jewish people celebrate 2 New 

Years. The first one is their               

countries one and the second one is 

their own. They celebrate their own 

in September and it lasts for two 

days. Everyone goes down to the 

Synagogue and when they go home 

they light candles and sit down for 

the evening meal [Kiddush]. And 

someone will dip a piece of apple in 

honey and say "May it be gods will 

that we will have a sweet and good 

year". Each place has different   

customs or rituals  for celebrating 

New Year. For example, in                

Belgium people go and say "Happy 

New Year to their animals" 

In France, people eat pancakes on 

New Year. In Switzerland, they 

drop a dollop of cream on their 

floors. In Puerto Rico, people throw 

water out at midnight. The belief is 

they are cleansing the evil out of 

their houses. So be careful if you 

are walking in Puerto Rico at    

midnight :) In Spain, people eat 12 

grapes, one grape to bring good 

luck for each month. In Greece, it is 

the best, as all kids get gifts in their 

shoes from St. Basil. It goes on like 

this. Each of us have too much fun 

and bring in joy. Look back at the 

year that went by and welcome the 

new year. As Ralph Waldo            

Emerson says " Write it in your 

heart that everyday is the best day 

of the year." I am going to make 

work for me for this year. Now, 

finally I shall wish you all the most 

used and famous quote for the New 

Year - " Wish you all and your 

family a Happy and                        

prosperous New Year !!!!  

The year 2012 is almost over. 

Can anybody believe it? This 

year flew by so fast. This is the 

time all of us plan to say bye to 

the old year and welcome a new 

year . I am hoping to be with my 

family, make a list of things I 

did this year and what I want to 

do the next year . I am sure all of 

you are planning something too.         

I want to give you all some            

information on New Year           

celebrations across the world. 

Hope you all enjoy this          

information as much as I did 

when I read about them. New 

Year is celebrated across the 

globe on the 1st of  January. 

This date is based on the     

Georgian  Calendar and that is 

based on the Solar Calendar, 

which is based on the Roman  

Calendar. Though most           

countries celebrate on the 1st,  a 

lot of countries  celebrate New 

Year on another date based on 

their calendar. I have given a 

few  examples    below. China       

celebrate theirs in January or 

February. They  celebrate it with 

a Lantern  festival with a       

Brian’s Blog  

In Danger in the Desert, two boys Scott and 

Robbie are kidnapped and left in the Scottsdale 

desert.  They want to be big stars on television.  

They go through dangers of the desert                  

including flash floods and seeing  poisonous              

rattlesnakes. See for yourself if Robbie and 

Scott can survive the harsh desert.     
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see and play in snow and I had 

so much fun! I went skiing and 

sledding all day. At the            

beginning, I almost fell off the 

mountain. As soon I got the hang 

of it, I skied as fast as a roller 

coaster (a snowy roller coaster). 

At the end of the day I had to go 

to the hospital because I was too  

dehydrated. So it is really          

important to drink enough water 

during activities in cold weather. 

After playing in the cold and 

snowy weather, hot chocolate 

would be nice to warm up and 

energize the tired body.  

I had never been in a snowball 

 

It is winter so you are going to 

hear a lot of the word “snow”.  

You are going to hear it because 

snow comes in the winter and it is 

really fun to play in the snow! 

There are so many activities you 

can do in snow. There are              

snowball fights, making snowmen 

or snow angels, snowboarding,           

skiing, and so much more.  

The good thing is that snow is in 

Flagstaff, Arizona. It is just a two 

hour drive up north from us. You 

don’t need to go to Canada or 

somewhere too far just to see 

snow. I have gone to Flagstaff to 

fight. If you do, please tell me 

how it is. I bet it is fun.               

Everyone already knows this, 

but I am going to remind      

everyone to wear heavy snow 

clothing! It is fun but             

freezing! It is now really             

REALLY cold even here in 

Chandler, if you go to             

Flagstaff or somewhere else 

that has snow, I wish you 

good luck. I hope this article 

gave some ideas next time 

you go to a place with snow. 

Trust me- you will not want 

to stop playing in the snow 

once you start.  

A New Year’s resolution is when 

people promise themself that they 

will make a goal, achieve             

something good, or get rid of bad 

habits. An interesting fact about 

New Year’s resolution is that 40% 

of the people participated in New 

Year’s resolution, 88% of them 

failed, and 52% of the people were 

confident that they would keep 

their promise. Some of the New 

Year’s resolutions that most              

people have are being healthier, 

save money, get a better job,             

improve grades, or get along with 

other people better. My 

New Year’s resolution is to 

try not to get distracted             

easily, my mom’s is to help 

others more, my dad’s is to 

organize his finance, my 

little brother’s is to work 

hard so that he can go to 

Kindergarten next year, and 

my sister’s is to try not to 

bully and to improve health. 

What is your New Year’s 

resolution? Do you think it 

will be accomplished?  
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Mallet Masters had a lot of     

performances this year so far. 

The last two were Barnes &    

Nobles and the Mesa Arts           

Center. Barnes & Noble was       

really cool. We even got to look 

at books. It was good because if 

people bought books while we 

were performing some of the 

money went to us so we could 

buy instruments. It was very nice 

of them to do that. The Brisas 

Mallet Masters did a lot of cool 

songs, there even one of my           

favorites called Laraspa. The 

fifth graders play and the fourth           

graders dance. We also            

performed at the Mesa Center for 

the Arts . It was so fun.            

Everybody wore Santa hats. 

There was lots of cool things 

there. I asked Mrs. Monks how 

the performances are set up. 

She said, "Sometimes I call 

them. If they like the           

performance they call me back 

the next year and ask the group 

to do it again." I asked Mrs. 

Monks what she thought and 

she said ," I love it! I love 

teaching the group songs and I 

love doing everything with you 

guys." A lot of people love 

Mallet Masters, even the     

people that do Mallet Masters. 

:) Our next performance is         

Friday Dec 21st. We are       

performing at a nursing home 

and the district office. It is    

going to be fun. I love Mallet 

Masters. :D 
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Gecko Gazette email 

brigecko@kyrene.org  

WOW! Atrey Mallanna from 

Mrs. Asta kindergartens 

class did some awesome 

printing! Good work Atrey! 

The next Gecko                       

Gazette meeting is January 

28th at 7:15 am in                    

Mrs. Audsley’s room.  

Reporters articles  are due 

January 27th  
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